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Introduction 

A number of characteristics are 
often used to distinguish 
professions from non-professions. 
One of these is the presence of a 
distinctly ethical justification for 
the service that the profession 
provides (e.g., Bickenbach and 
Hendler 1994). Planning, for 
example, has been said to create 
"the greatest good for the 
greatest number", protect the 
least well-off members of our 
societies, ensure that 
environments are used wisely, 
and so on. Such values help to 
outline the boundaries of a 
profession and begin to define 
the responsibilities and 
obligations of individual 
professionals. These values are 
typically articulated in a 
professional code which informs 
society of the mandate and scope 
of the profession, educates 
professionals about the ethical 
standards against which their 
performance will be measured, 
and ensures that employers and 
clients understand the ethical 
expectations they may have while 
working with professionals 
represented in the code (see, for 
example, Hendler 1990a). 
Moreover, the code may act as a 
"binding ideal" for the profession 
and provide a normative 
statement of values around which 
its members might coalesce. 

This paper presents results of a 
study of planners in Ottawa, 
Ontario. The intent of the study 
was to identify and describe the 
values these planners held with 
respect to the natural 
environment.1 While there have 
been many empirical studies of 
planners' values, no study has 
directed its attention solely to 
questions of the use of nature. 
This paper thus begins to fill a 
void in the literature of planning 
ethics, and presents data, as well 
as a method, worthy of 
examination by planners 
interested in the environmental 
side of their work. Information 
presented in the paper also helps 

us to further discussions 
regarding the normative nature 
of the planning profession and 
the role these ideas play in 
identifying its mandate, especially 
as this mandate is expressed in its 
professional code(s). In her article 
in this issue of Plan Canada, 
Leonie Sandercock defines 
environmental ethics as part of 
the baggage of the "passionate 
pilgrim"; but to which sort of 
environmental ethics do planners 
seem to adhere? 

Environmental ethics: 
Justifications of 
environmental values 

For individual human beings, as 
well as for professions such as 
planning, ethics define the 
boundaries of acceptable 
behaviour. When the behaviour 
in question pertains to the natural 
environment, we look for 
guidance to a sub-field of moral 
philosophy, namely that of 
environmental ethics. 

Environmental ethics refers 
to the activity by 
which we 
consider our 
relationship to 
the natural 

environment and seek principles 
that are morally supportable. As a 
sub-field of moral philosophy, 
"environmental ethics has 
become a serious source of 
thought and theory about the 
appropriate use of the physical 
world" (Beatley 1989, 2) . 

This interest has not been limited 
to philosophical circles. 
Professions such as planning have 
also turned to environmental 
ethics for insight and criticism. 
For example, Beatley (1994, 
1989) and Martin and Beatley 
(1993) discuss environmental 
ethics in the contexts of planning 
theory/practice and planning 
education, respectively (see also 
Beatley 1995 for more 
information on the latter). 
Likewise, Jacobs (1995) speaks of 
particular strands of 
environmental ethics and how 
they can contribute to planning 
theory. 

Like many other sub-fields of 
philosophy such as feminist ethics 
and bioethics, environmental 

ethics cannot be summarized 
in terms of one or even a 
handful of separate 
perspectives. Instead, 
there are 
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myriad approaches to defining 
appropriate relationships between 
humans and their environments. 
There are, however, some 
dominant themes and points of 
departure amongst the various 
perspectives. Key points here are 
sentience,2 the role of human 
interest, the role of life itself, and 
the nature of biological processes. 
We expand on these below; in 
doing so, we wish to point out 
that our intent is to provide a 
context for the empirical work 
that we have done, and not to 
offer a comprehensive discussion 
of the field of environmental 
ethics (see also Fox, Hendler and 
lmort 1999 for a more inclusive 
array of environmental ethics 
perspectives). 

Peter Singer (e.g. 1975) has 
argued that, if we are to take a 
utilitarian view of ethical 
decision-making, we should 
incorporate non-humans into our 
pain/pleasure calculus. His 
position hinges on the fact that 
utilitarians believe that pleasure 
ought to be maximized and/or 
pain minimized. Thus, there is no 
reason why humans are the only 
beings that should be considered; 
instead, any organism that can 

feel pain should be 
factored into our 

decisions. 
Sentience, 

therefore, is 
the 

central 
criterion 

against 
which we 

decide 
what parts 

of the 
environment 

have moral 
standing. Non

sentient objects such 
as plants and rocks do 

not satisfy this criterion, so 
utilitarians, or animal 

liberationists in this context, do 
not have to worry about them in 
conducting and judging their 
behaviour. 

Tom Regan (e.g. 1983) is also 
primarily concerned with animals, 
but his perspective on ethics is 
not based on utilitarianism. He 
regards rights-holders as worthy 
of moral concern and argues that 
those of us possessing inherent 
value have the right to be treated 
with respect. He believes that all 
animals that can feel and are 
subjects of their own lives have 
inherent value and should be 
respected as such . Again, though, 
his argument includes sentient 
individual beings, and excludes 
such things as plants, rocks, 
ecosystems and non-sentient 
animal life. 

Albert Schweitzer and Kenneth 
Goodpaster hold points of view 
that go beyond sentience: here, 
the state of being alive is of 
fundamental moral concern. 
Goodpaster (1978), for instance, 
argues that anything apart from 
the condition of being alive is an 
arbitrarily held and discerned 
criterion for moral consideration. 
Thus, any living thing should be 
protected from unnecessary 
harm. Unlike Singer and Regan, 
then, these ethicists hold that 
plants should be included in our 
moral community while rocks and 
other inanimate objects should 
not. 

Paul Taylor (1986) has developed 
a particularly comprehensive 
theory of environmental ethics. 
His "respect for nature" 
perspective is based on the 
premise that something can have 
a good of its own without being 
sentient, but not without being 
animate. In other words, he holds 
that all living things have inherent 
worth, thus rendering humans, 
non-human animals and plants as 
equal members of the earth's 
community of life. One aspect of 
this argument is that each 
organism is a centre of life that 
pursues its own good in its own 
way. From this standpoint, he 
develops sets of moral rules and 
priority rules, thus facilitating the 
application of his biocentric (life
centred) theory to actual cases 
and circumstances. 



To this point, we have outlined Planners (CIP) and the Ontario resulting in a satisfactorily high action described was either important reasons. The remaining 
theories that respect sentience, Professional Planners Institute response rate of 77%. ethical or unethical. In these reasons, especially the rights of 
inherent worth and life processes. (OPPI) . cases, no more than 18 % (20) of living things and recreational 
Environmental ethicists like Aldo Results the respondents ever took value, provoked more 
Leopold (1949; see also Callicott Ottawa planners were selected as positions opposite to that of the disagreement. 
1989) go beyond these the study population because 1. The respondents majority. Actions that benefited 
boundaries by emphasizing the they represented a reasonable Of the 114 respondents, 82 % human health over wasps, From Table 3 it is apparent that 
moral worth of entire ecosystems. number of planners working near (94) were male and 18% (20) human health over poison ivy, consensus was high, but not as 
Leopold bases his "land ethic" on the authors' place of residence were female. They were between and raptors over transportation high as in Table 2. Here, for four 
the interdependence of animals, (Kingston, Ontario). Had the 26 and 65 years of age with a were viewed as the most of the six reasons given in the 
plants and inanimate objects, all mail-out survey generated an mean of 41 years. Most of the acceptable actions (scenarios 8, 6 second ranking question, from 
of which make up food chains, insufficient number of responses, respondents (62 % , or 71 and 2). Actions that benefited 71 % (81) to 75% (85) of the 
nutrient cycles and energy flows. it would have-been fairly easy to individuals) had Master's degrees aesthetics over trees, public respondents always ranked a 
In the complex sets of gather more responses through as their highest level of safety over wetlands, and waste given reason in the three most 
relationships that exist in these face-to-face or telephone education. Thirty-three percent reduction over public health were important reasons or in the three 
pathways of material and energy, interviews. (38) had Bachelor's degrees and considered to be the least least important reasons. In these 
inanimate elements play a role four percent (5) had Doctorate acceptable actions (scenarios 3, cases, no more than 29% (33) of 
that is just as vital that of as The survey instrument was degrees . .The academic area of 29 and 26). the respondents took a position 
animate elements. Leopold thus developed according to the study for most respondents was opposite to that of the majority. 
argues that non-living parts of objectives of the study, and to urban planning (77%, or 88 On the remaining 13 short Inherent value of the ecosystem 
the natural environment must be the desire to make the instrument individuals); the second most scenarios there was more and the protection of rare species 
given respect and moral attractive, interesting and fairly common area was geography· disagreement. The actions that were viewed as the most 
consideration; this is a holistic simple to complete. The (12%, or 14 individuals). provoked the most disagreement important reasons for rejecting 
perspective focusing on the questionnaire3 included questions Architecture/landscape were those that benefited a bog the development in question. 
biosphere as an interconnected on three topics: professional architecture, biology, sociology, ecosystem over a forest Rights of living things and 
system. codes, professional ethics, and history and economics were areas ecosystem, transportation contribution to the global 

professional background. The first of study for 12 % of respondents. development over red trilliums, ecosystem were the least 
The above constitutes a brief of these introduced respondents and exotic animals over the important reasons. Reasons 
description of only a few of the to the study and tested their Most respondents considered entertainment industry (scenarios concerning the aboriginal 
central arguments having to do familiarity with the codes of CIP their primary area of 15, 27 and 10). community provoked more 
with how we should treat nature. (1994) and OPPI (1986), two concentration to be land use disagreement. 
There are many other writers and documents that contain some planning (75% or 85 individuals). Most respondents were able to 
theories that emphasize such value-based guidelines regarding Six percent (7) considered make a choice about the ethical In Question 5, which dealt with 
considerations as future the natural environment and the housing to be their primary area propriety of a particular action. choosing between a 
generations, rarity, aesthetics, planner's responsibilities to it of focus, six percent (7) But for each of the short preservationist or a 
deep ecology, the Gaia (e.g., "To value the natural and transportation, and five percent scenarios, there was a number of conservationist position, 68% 
hypothesis, environmental justice cultural environment", CIP 1994, (6) environmental planning. The respondents who were uncertain (78) of the respondents said they 
and feminist points of view 2). The second section elicited remaining eight percent (9) of about the "goodness" or would support a preservationist 
(again, see Fox, Hendler and respondents' values regarding the respondents cited regional "rightness" of the action position. Thirty-two percent (36) 
lmort 1999 for an overview). natural environment. Scenarios planning, heritage conservation described. For all of the short selected the conservation-
While all of these are interesting were used as an indirect method and economic planning. scenarios, the mean number of oriented choice.7 

and important, our intent here is, of determining respondents' undecided responses was 23%. 
again, not to survey the whole of ethical attitudes. Both short and The majority of respondents The number of undecided Finally, when we directly asked 
environmental ethics literature. long scenarios were used; the worked in the public sector respondents ranged from a low respondents to identify their 
Instead, we wish to point out former described a planner's (61 %, or 69 individuals). of six and seven percent conceptions of a moral 
some of the main forks in the action with respect to a particular Fourteen percent (16) worked in (scenarios 8 and 2) to 35% in community, most (57%, or 65 
road, so to speak, that lead us to ethical dilemma and asked the private domain and 25% (29) scenario 26 which pertained to a individuals) thought that integral 
recognize different environmental whether the respondent thought worked in both. The respondents' conflict between a cleaner parts of ecosystems were most 
values. These basic differences the planner's action was ethical or experience in full-time planning environment and public health. worthy of moral concern. The 
were the basis of our study. unethical.4 Two longer scenarios practice ranged from one to 37 next larges_t group (22%, or 25 

were also included; these asked years; the mean was 14 years. While these results are interesting respondents) considered all living 

Method the respondent to rank the in their own right, forcing things deserving of moral 
reasons given by a planner for Of the 114 respondents, 73 % respondents to assign priorities to consideration. Interestingly, 12 % 

Our goal is to describe, not to her or his action on an (83) were full members of ethical positions enables us to or 14 individuals thought that all 

judge or explain, the values environmental issue. These CIP/OPPI, and 27% (31) were confidently develop a snapshot of living and non-living things were 

planners have regarding the rankings were to provide provisional members. Most, 69% planners' values. Tables 2 and 3 part of the moral community. The 

natural environment. Thus, while information on the weight our or 79 individuals, had read one or contain the results of the two smallest groups were those who 

we are interested in apparent respondents placed on particular both of the professional codes of ranking questions found in the viewed only sentient beings (3% 

inconsistencies and conflicts, we ethical positions. 5 The third part these planning bodies. A majority questionnaire. In Table 2 it can be or three individuals) or only 

are not concerned with of the questionnaire included of the respondents (87%, or 99 seen that consensus was high for humans (6% or seven 

comparing the values themselves questions designed to provide individuals) thought that a four of the seven reasons given respondents) as being morally 

against some predetermined demographic and related data. planning code should include for why conserving a forest was valuable. 

norm or set of norms. Nor do we duties concerning the natural an appropriate thing for a planner 

attempt to suggest why planners The questionnaire was pre-tested environment. to do. From 85% (96) to 94% 

hold particular values. on student and professional (107) of the respondents always 
planners in Kingston, Ontario. 2. Respondents' values towards ranked a particular reason in the 

Descriptive, empirical studies of These respondents found the the natural environment three most important reasons or 

planners' values are fairly questionnaire to be manageable, The means and standard the three least important reasons. 

common. Howe and Kaufman pertinent to the planning deviations for responses to the 29 In these cases, no more than 

(1979), Lang and Hendler (1990), profession, and interesting. Their short scenarios are presented in 10% (11) of the respondents 

Hendler (1990b) and Howe comments allowed us to clarify Table 1.6 They are arranged in ever took a position opposite to 

(1994) are examples. Like many some terms and omit confusing order from most acceptable that of the majority. Inherent 

such investigations, our research scenarios. The resulting action to least acceptable action. value of the ecosystem and 

involved a mail-out questionnaire was sent to our For 16 of the 29 scenarios, preservation for future 

questionnaire. It was sent to study population of 149 planners consensus was high: from 60% generations were viewed as the 

planners in Ottawa-Carleton who and, after one reminder, a total of (66) to 89% (98) of the most important reasons. Revenue 

were full or provisional members 123 (83%) forms were returned. respondents answered that the generation and "sustainable 

of the Canadian Institute of Of these, 114 were completed, development" were the least 
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Analysis 

The respondent group in this 
study is fairly homogeneous. It is 
predominantly male, middle
aged, highly educated and 
trained in urban planning. 
Compared to one view of the 
Ontario Professional Planners 
Institute as a whole (see OPPI 
1992), our sample contains a 
higher proportion of full 
members, has more years of 
planning experience, works more 
in the public sector and is more 
dominated by males. These 
observations notwithstanding, 
our results are useful for the 
purpose of suggesting the 
environmental value-based 
boundaries of the planning 
profession , as well as for 
applying these boundaries to the 
development of planning codes 
of ethics and conduct, and for 
shedding light on questions of 
planners' values in terms of 
generating ideas for future work. 

With respect to the short 
scenarios, we can suggest that 
respondents appeared to value 
public health and safety more 
than elements of the natural 
environment. Note, however, 
that the one scenario in this 
group which did not elicit this 
kind of response was the 
question that posed a conflict 
between public safety and the 
conservation of a wetland . That a 
majority of respondents seemed 
to value the wetland more than 
public safety could be interpreted 
to mean that they valued 
ecosystems more than an 
individual human life. 

We also found that most 
respondents appeared to value 
the natural environment over 
development. The only scenario 
in which this was not the case 
involved a decision between 
transportation development and 
the preservation of red trilliums. 
Most respondents here appeared 
to value human concerns more 
than plant life, or at least that of 
a given population of a given 
species. 

Posing natural elements against 
human-made amenities led us to 
conclude that human heritage is 
one of the few amenities that 
appears to be valued more highly 
than living things. Other 
amenities, such as aesthetics 
gave rise to much more ' 

ambiguous results. 

We also tried to set one natural 
element against another natural 
element. We used scenarios that 
described decisions protecting a 
threatened natural element from 
another such element. Most of 
the respondents agreed most of 
the time that protecting a natural 
element is ethical. This suggests 
that the respondents believe that 
management of the environment 
is a good thing; they do not 
believe that leaving nature to its 
own devices is necessarily 
desirable.8 The only scenario to 
generate ambiguous results is 
one which matches a bog against 
a forest. The respondents here 
were evenly divided over human 
interference in the process of 
succession. 

Casting these results in the light 
of our overview of approaches in 
environmental ethics enables us 
to make the following 
observations. First, animal 
liberation and animal rights 
perspectives do not appear to 
play a large part in planners' 
ethical views about the 
environment. Nor does an 
approach based on reverence for 
life seem to hold much favour in 
this regard . Second, while 
human-centred values such as 
public health often figure 
prominently in planners' values 
it seems these values must refe~ 
to what could be called essential 
elements such as health and 
safety, as opposed to less central 
factors such as recreation and 
commerce. Third, responses to 
both the short and long scenarios 

point to the importance of 
ecosystems: this result is 
supported by respondents 
characterization of moral 
communities in witch most 
indentifed ecosystems as most 
worthy of moral concern . 

Conclusions 

The results of our study enable 
us to draw some relatively clear 
conclusions: 
• the natural environment is an 

important part of planners ' 
work;9 

• approaches based on "land 
ethic" and, to a lesser degree, 
"respect for nature" appear to 
represent relatively common 
perspectives of planners on 
questions of environmental 
value; and 

• there are numerous interesting 

contradictions and unclear 
aspects of the data, which form 
one of several bases for further 
work in this area. 

If we accept the apparent 
importance of the environmental 
values suggested here, we might 
want to work towards 
incorporating these values into 
our notion of professionalism in 
planning. As discussed earlier 
one way of achieving this ' 

objective would be to ensure that 
such values are cited in our 
professional codes. At this point 
in time we can see that such 
approaches are reflected to some 
degree in the current codes of 
the CIP (1994) (Principles 1, 3, 5 
and 6 in the Statement of Values) 

but are not part of the OPPI 
(1986) code. One could argue 
that these statements should 
include values that have been 
shown to be important to 
members. In this instance, these 
values reflect a strong stance on 
environmental aspects, as 

opposed to a stance like that of 
the OPPI code, which refers only 
1mpllc1tly to the environment as a 
group of "resources" _10 
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Having said this, however, we 
have left a number of questions 
unanswered. While we can now 
say something about how our 
respondents feel about the 
natural environment, we cannot 
say with any degree of certainty 
or confidence how they actually 
behave towards the 
environment. While we might 
hope or presume that their 
values guide their behaviour, we 
recognize that acting is messier 
than thinking, and that all we 
asked of our respondents is to 
think. Furthermore, there are 
obvious contradictions in the 
planners' views, contradictions 
that need to be reconciled in 
day-to-day planning work. 

Still, our study highlights some of 

the values that form part of the 
ethical context for 
professionalism in planning. It 
would seem that many planners 
believe that ecosystemic values 
and respect for nature are 
important in this regard; this fact 
supports Leonie Sandercock's 
plea for the inclusion of 
environmental ethics in the 
planner's contemporary tool-kit. 
Future research in this area 
should, we suggest, seek to 
expand and clarify these 
conclusions by focusing on 
qualitative analyses of planners ' 
values, the underlying rationale 
for such values, and the ways in 
which such values are applied (or 
not) in professional work. 
Following Howe (1994), we 
could then suggest avenues for 
continued refinement of the 
environmental values that 
underlie planning as a profession, 
and recommend enhanced 
modes of self-regulation, 
education and professional 
development in this regard . 



TABLE 1 
Rank Order of Short Scenarios by Ethical Acceptability 

Rank Group or Short Percent total Percent total 
order issue that scenario responses responses 

benefits number ethical unethical 

1 Public health over 8 89 5 
wasps 

2 Public safety over 6 85 5 
poison ivy 

3 Raptors over freeway 2 88 5 

4 Wetland over 12 76 5 
recreation 

4 Public health over pets 19 81 10 

4 Oak trees over gypsy 25 81 9 
moth 

5 Wetland over 1 72 6 
shopping centre 

6 Trout over recreational 23 70 9 
lake 

7 History over english 14 69 11 
ivy 

8 Other ungulates over 21 66 6 
red deer herd 

9 Other plants over 13 60 6 
purple sage 

10 Birch trees over 18 63 13 
beavers 

11 Butterflies over 9 59 15 
starlings 

12 Trees over recreation 7 61 16 

13 Balanced ecosystem 24 64 18 
over deer herd 

14 Frogs over decreased 11 55 15 
costs 

15 Public health over 16 56 24 
skunks 

16 Aesthetics over birds' 17 53 21 
nests 

17 Wild flowers over 28 47 25 
rabbits 

18 Exotic animals over 10 40 26 
entertainment 

19 History over pigeons 4 41 26 

20 Transportation over 27 43 31 
trilliums 

21 Bog ecosystem over 15 35 35 
forest ecosystem 

22 Cattle over 20 24 52 
rattlesnakes 

23 Low-income housing 22 19 50 
over wetland 

24 Cement factory over 5 19 56 
wilderness coast 

25 Waste reduction over 26 12 53 
public health 

26 Public safety over 29 17 66 
wetland 

27 Aesthetics over trees 3 13 63 

Percent total 
responses 
undecided 

6 

10 

7 

19 

9 

10 

22 

21 

20 

28 

34 

24 

26 

23 

18 

30 

20 

26 

28 

34 

33 

26 

30 

24 

31 

25 

35 

17 

24 

31 

Mean and 
(Stddev) 

1.55 (0.81) 

1.60 (0.85) 

1.69 (0.86) 

1.85 (1.03) 

1.85 (1 .12) 

1.85 (1.00) 

1.91 (1.06) 

2.05 (1.01) 

2 .10 (1.03) 

2.15 (0.95) 

2.19 (0.97) 

2.32 (1.03) 

2.33 (1.13) 

2.35 (1 .14) 

2.36 (1.19) 

2.45 (1.15) 

2.54 (1 .29) 

2.58 (1.12) 

2 .70 (1.23) 

2.76 (1.26) 

2.81 (1.15) 

2.82 (1.25) 

3.00 (1.31) 

3.41 (1.23) 

3.48 (1 .17) 

3.59 (1.18) 

3.66 (1.16) 

3.70 (1.15) 

3.75 (1 .13) 

Resume 
Cet article porte sur /es questions 
suivantes : Quelle importance les 
urbanistes accordent-ils a 
l'environnement ? La prise en 
compte de ces valeurs dans les 
codes d'urbanisme peut-elle 
contribuer a redefinir la 
profession ? 
Les principes d'ethique en matiere 
d'environnement ont ete passes 
en revue et les resultats d'un 
sondage effectue par 
correspondance a Ottawa, 
Ontario, indiquent la position des 
urbanistes a cet egard. Ce 

sondage fait ressortir l'idee 
reconfortante que /es urbanistes 
sont soucieux de la qualite de 
l 'environnement et qu'ils sont 
particulierement sensibles a 
certains elements et certaines 
proprietes de la nature. En 
general, les urbanistes ont 
tendance a accorder plus 
d'importance aux ecosystemes et 
a leurs particularites qu'a tout 
autre aspect de /'environnement, 
y compris l 'interet humain. JI 
s'agirait done d'une valeur 
essentielle ou personnel/e et non 
d'un critere accessoire. Dans 
/'ensemble, /eur position face a 
l 'environnement semble re/ever 
plut6t d'une " /oi du sol ". 
Malgre les quelques 
contradictions ou deviations que 
contiennent les donnees, les 
resultats de ce sondage nous 
indiquent que certains problemes 
environnementaux revetent une 
importance particu/iere aux yeux 
des urbanistes. Nous pouvons 
a/ors commencer a appliquer 
cette interpretation aux codes de 
l'urbanisme, auxquels on a 
souvent reproche de manquer de 
precision sur /es questions 
d'environnement. 

Summary 
This paper explores the following 
questions: What values do 

planners have regarding the 

environment, and how might 
these values help define their 

profession by having a presence 

in planning codes? Theories of 

environmental ethics are 
reviewed, and the results of a 

mail-out survey to planners in 
Ottawa, Ontario indicate which 

perspectives these planners 

appear to prefer. The results 

support the intuitively attractive 

position that planners are 
generally pro-environment. They 

tend to value a number of 

elements and attributes of 
nature. Planners generally seem 

to value ecosystems and 
ecosystemic properties more than 

other aspects of the 
environment, including human 

interest. This can be seen as 

. intrinsic or inherent value as 
opposed to instrumental value. 

Collectively, their attitudes 
towards the environment are 

suggestive of a "land ethic" 

perspective. Despite some 

contradictions and incongruities 

within the data, we can use such 
results to suggest that certain 

environmental values carry 
special weight with planners. We 

can then begin to apply this 

interpretation to professional 
planning codes which have often 

been criticized for lacking 

specificity in areas such as 
environmental consideration. 
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There are many environments - naturaJ, physical, built, social, etc. Here, we use the tenn to denote only 
natural environments. Thus, we use the tenns "environment" and "nature" interchangeably. 

"Sentience" here refers to an ability to process sensory "data" such as pain and pleasure. 

The length of the survey precludes its inclusion in this paper. Please contact the authors if you would like to 
receive a copy. 

Here is an example of a short scenario: A city planner proposes that a site containing a wetland be drained 
and filled in order that a low-income housing project may be built there. 

ETHICAL 1 4 UNETHICAL 

Here is an example of a long scenario: A wilderness area of deciduous forest in southern Ontario is slowly 
disappe.uing; it is gradually being cleared to make way for agriculture. A regional planner recommends that 
a large tract of this forest be conserved. 11 you were the planner making this recommendation, what would be 
your most important reasons for conserving the forest? Please rank the following ... from 1 to 7 I where I . 
1 [is the[ . . most important reason, and 7 [is the] ... least important reason. 

-The forest is inhabited by animals and plants that deserve to live 

-The forest generates revenue for the region by attracting tourists to the area to see it 

-The forest is valued by the local communities as a visual amenity 

-The forest is a source of outdoor recreation 

-The forest is an ecosystem with inherent value that deserves continued existence 

-The forest is a source of firewood, berries and other forest products for the loca1 communities 

-The forest is a unique environment that will be appreciated by future generations 

6 Firs,, it should be noted that the language used to describe the scenarios in this table and in the text reflects 
our "shorthand" approach to identifying the central conflict presented in each scenario; the language in the 
questionnaire was more specific. Second, standard deviation values in all three tables refer to the variability 
or the responses around the mean (i.e. , the lower the standard deviation, the more agreement in responses). 

Preservation refers to a hands-off approach to use of the environment, whereas conservation is more 
management-oriented. 

8 Note the apparent contradiction between this result and the one above pertaining to the respondents' choices 
re preservation versus conservation. 

9 However, we cannot, within the confines or this study, compare the importance or the environment with other 
aspects of planning such as social justice. 

10 The fact that this article is being published at the same time that the OPP! code is being reviewed and revised 
might enable those individuals working on the code to consider including environmental v-aJues that are, at 
leas~ clearer and more relevant to contemporary planners than those currently found (or not found) in the 
code. Ensuing discussion around successive iterations or the draft codes would lend credence, or suggest 
a1ternatives, to the environmental values suggested here. 
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TABLE 2 
Rank Order of Reasons from Most Important to Least 
Important 
Rank Reason Percent Percent Mean and 
order total total (Stddev) 

responses in responses in 
three most three least 
impor important 
tant reasons reasons 

The forest is an ecosystem 88 6 1.86 (1.32) 
with inherent value that 
deserves continued 
existence. 

2 The forest is a unique 94 3 1.96 (1.08) 
environment that will be 
appreciated by future 
generations. 

3 The forest is inhabited by 54 34 3.81 (1.64) 
animals and plants that 
deserve to live. 

4 The forest is a source of 35 36 3.91 (1.34) 
outdoor recreation, offering 
opportunities for hiking, 
camping and observation. 

5. The forest is valued by the 22 48 4.52 (1.33) 
local communities as a 
visual amenity. 

6. The forest generates 10 85 5.71 (1.39) 
revenue for the region by 
attracting tourists to the 
area to see it. 

7. The forest is a source of 6 86 5.93 (1.27) 
firewood, berries and other 
forest products for the local 
communities. 

TABLE 3 
Rank Order of Reasons from Most Important to Least 
Important 

Rank Reason Percent Percent Mean and 
order total total (Stddev) 

responses in responses in 
three most three least 
important important 
reasons reasons 

The valley is an ecosystem 75 25 2.46 (1.60) 
with inherent value that 
deserves continued 
existence. 

2 The valley provides habitat 73 27 2.82 (1.22) 
for several species of rare 
plants and animals. 

3 The valley is an integral 60 40 3.11 (1.82) 
part of the aboriginal 
community's culture. 

4 The valley is a source of 45 55 3.85 (1.75) 
food and building materials 
for the aboriginal 
community. 

5. The valley is inhabited by 29 71 4.19 (1.43) 
plants and animals that 
deserve to live. 

6. The valley contributes to 26 74 4.35 (1.53) 
maintaining the global 
carbon/oxygen balance. 




